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HE 'T JANUARY
A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS Z

Explosive UFOarti- Luminous object rises from New Mug[pie witnesses rocket launch at Cleveland Pres-s
cle by Major approaches Vene- Zealand beach near Bethel, Ver- NASA's We}lops is- breaks story charg-
Donald Keyhoe hits zuelan airliner with whistling mont, sight series land station in Vir- ing Air Force with
newsstands in c]ose enough to sound and d[sap- of fast-moving red- ginia, engineers hiding facts about
January issue of light up cockpit, pears in sky, lear- orange objects at see strange object flying saucers be-
True magazine, 1955, ing flattened area low altitude, 1965. race overhead and hind "brass cur-
1950. on ground, 1965. vanish, 1965. taie," 1954.

7 8 9 10 ,11 12
Pilot Thomas Man- For second nign_
tell loses life in After twoyearsand Strange red object, Muitiple witnesses in row, UFO re-
pursuit o1 unldenti- $500,000, Condon spotted by pilot watch jet aircraft ports f_ood pc-
fled object over Report is released over Texas, lands chase cluster of lice switchboards
Fort Knox, Ken- to public, setting Jn wooded area white oval objects in communities
tuc_k_y, in famous off controversy that and provokes ex- moving erratically around New Jer-
UFO episode, still rages, 1969. tensive search by over Washington, sey's Wanaque Re-
1948, police, 1961. O.C.. 1965. : servoir, 1966_

t3 14 115 i6 17 18
When bright object NiCAP Board of Photographer on
approaches man in CIA convenes Governors meets Brazilian Navy ship Aerospace techni-, Citizens in Shame-
truck near Pyma- Robertson Panel to for first time and at Trindade Island cian in Crittenden, kin, PennsyLvania,
tuning Lake, Penn- make secret as- names Major snaps what are to Virginia, is awaken spot .strange ob-
sylvania, and hey- sessment of UFO Donald Keyhoe to become some of by loud hum from iects hovering over
ers overhead, truck problem in four head recently for- best known UFO cigar-shaped ob- city and speeding
engine and. radio days of briefings, mad Committee, pictures ever ject moving near off in opposite dl-
g_, dead, 1959. 1953, 1957_ taken, 1958. his home, 1969. rections. 1967

19 20 21 22 23 24
Navy pilot flying

UFO "is seen to Pilot, Air Force off[- over Mitchell Air Under ctassified Earliest known re-
land near Brand's cer, and others see Force Base on codename p(oject 1erence to sighting
Flats, Virginia, and strange object Long island is out- Sign, Air Force of- of flying "saucer"
discharge three buzz airliner over maneuvered and ficially begins in- appears in Oenl-
strange creatures Iowa and disap- outaccelerated by vestlgatiof} of son, Texas, news-
dressed in shiny pear overhead, dome-shaped UFO, UFOs, 1948. paper, 1878.
clothing, 1965. 1951. 1952,

25 26 27 28 129 30
Air Force person- Flyer of 17 years Strange light is en-- Man on South When couple driv-
nel at Continental experience sees countered by pilot Carolina farm sees ing near Lima,
Divide, New Mexi- round metallic ob- near Albany, strange object over Peru, spot UFO
co, make radar and iecf performing un- Georgia, and track- trees and shoots at over highway, car
visual contact with usual maneuvers ed on radar by it with pistol, 1953. lights go out as
unknown object, over Livermore, ground control they pass under
1953. California, 1953. center, 1953. object, 1958.

i ,-

1 January 7--UPO is January 7--Dr. January 22--Ap-
seen over Cape James McDonald peadng on nation-

Original date (later Cod heading to- submits statement aliy televised "Arm-
extended) for corn- ward take where to United Nations strong Circle The-
oletlon of UFO pro- mysterious here in calling UFOs prob- atre," Major Don-
,oct at University of ice is discovered lem of "global im- aid Keyhoe is cut

i Colorado, 1968. same day, 1971. portance," 1967. off airwhen he de-

parts from pre-
pared script, f958.
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T YEAR
OF

T HE FEBRUARY _.
A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS Z

tions go dead Committee on dred peop;e in Three-day sighting Pilot over Rosalia,
when glowing UFOs meets to re- Redlands, Call- wave in Maine be- Washington, sights
green object ap- view Project Blue fornia, see strange gins, with strange round white q[ght
proaches Venezue- Book, laying basis object with lights, lights being spot- cJrcJing his plane
lan airliner and for later contract to windows, and flam- ted at multiple Io- on upward spiral
flashes brilliant University of Color- ing exhaust ports, cations, 1961. course, 1953.
J]ght,1955, ado, 1966. 1968. i

8 9 10 11 12
Navy aircraft flying
over North Atlantic Man and wife drlv- Air Force changes
encounters circular ing near Odessa, name of Project
object that speeds Delaware, seefoot- Sign to Project
toward plane, stops ball-shaped object Grudge, 1949.
and paces It, then with beams of light
accelerates out of hovering over trees
sLght, 1951, near road, 1967.

13 14 15 16 17 18
Formation of three
bright lights, seen While tracking bal- Saucer-shaped ob- Two oval objects
over Carswell Air _oon at Alamo- ject with dome meet in sky over
Force Base,Texas, gordo, New Mex- descends from Laguna Beach,
perform series of ]co, two Air Force cleuds [n heavy California, move in
maneuvers and pilots sight flat rain and hovers unlsontowardhori-
_llmb out of sight, white disc hovering over Australian zon, and disappear,
1953. in sky, 1951. rarm,11963, 1960.

i i ,i

19 20 ,21 22 23 24
Canadian farmwife Commander in ,_irline crews 6vet
watches round Minister (tater Chilean Navy re- western pennsyl-
metallic object NICAP Governor) portedly takes vania and eastern
move sJowly over sights three silver
outbuildings in objects travel in V- photographs of Ohio encounterUFO over base in group of strange
yard behind her formation, stop, Antarctica, 1949. Lights flashing; in
house, frightening shift positions, and sky, 1959.
livestock, 196_' speed off, 1952.

i

,25 26 27 2_ oo_°,o,,,29 30
"Battle of, Los
Angeles" erupts Look magazine airliner encounters
when unknown air- breaks story by' string of strange
craft appear over, Navy scientist lights over north-
city during 5-hour claiming all UFOs easterr_ Florida,
blackout, produc- can be explained ground controt ad-
ing widespread as high-altitude vises it cannot ex-
alarm, 1942. balloons, 1951. plain them. 1968.

1 February--Official February 4--date for reteaseto Weather Bureau
government agen- obse_'er spotstwo
ciesof'secret report unknown objects
on UFOs from Air over yuma, Arl-
Force Project Sign, zone, and tracks
1949. them with theodo_

lite as they maneu-
ver together, 1953.
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THE YEAR

T MARCH r
A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS

1 2 3 4 5 6
March 1966 finds Clam-shaDed UFO Half-egg-shaped Hundreds of wimes-
large number of Two radars at spotted near Center object observed sesreport formation
s[ghtings reportedin Alamogordo, N.M., Sandwich, N.H. hovering near Top- of six to ten lights
Michigan, Okla- track s_ow-moving Erratic movement most, KV. UFO ap- in night sky over
home, and New UFO for more than and EM effects pears to release New South Wales,
Hampshire. ten minutes, 1967, noted by witnesses, sinai) object from Australia, 1965.1967. underside, 1967.

7 8 9 10 11 12
Witness near Paris, Two UFOs spotted Electronics special-
To×., reports two Ma|_r Donald Key- maneuvering in Large, dark UFO ist photographs
white lights moving hoe makes guest ap- vicinity of 4 radio w_th light in front bright, elliptical

spotted near UFOwhileonf]ight
at high speed. Lights pearance on Mike transmission towers 9atttdcet, R,;,, from Huntsville,make 90 degree Wallace Show, near Galesburg, II1.,
turn, 1967. 1958. 1967. 1967, Ala. to Minneapolis,

Minn., 1966.

13 14 15 ' 16 i7 18
Mr. Hobo radar sta- Witness named Luminous elliptical
tion at Tillamook, FIvnn spot_ object Witness near Salem, Shining series of object follows
Ore., tracks UFO on ground in Ore., takes two discs cavortsin sky, Japanese airliner en
for Severer minutes. Florida Everglades. photographs of disc- hovers, and moves route to Hirashima
Object also observed He approaches ob- shaped UFO hover- with sudden bursts fQr 55 miles. EM el-
visually by singre ject and suffers eve ing above home, of speed near Farm- fects reported by

damage from un- 1967. ington, N.M., 1950. pilot, 1955.
witness, 1967. known force, 1965.

19 20 21 22 23 24
Two deputy sheriffs

A retired AF Colo- Witnesses report Coeds at a nearby Radio announcer from Independence
he( and five others variously cotored college report glow- fires four shots at Township, Mich.
report two UFOs in lights floating above ing lights near low-flying UFO as[t follow UFO and ob-
fast, level flight over swamp near Dexter, swamp near Hills- approaches his car serve it for one
Bethesda, Md., Mich. AF cailsthem dale, Mich., )966. near Bangor, Me., hour. Object also
1966, "Swamp gas," 1966. 1966. spotted by radar,

1966.

25 26 27 28 29 30
Aeronautical eng{- Michigan housewife Munroe Falls, Ohio Massachusetts youthresident claims to and his dog seeneer spots very reports aerial acro-
bright light in level batics by four accidentally have small box-shaped
flight in Ann Arbor, UFOs. Woman re- _truck "occupant '_ object sitting in
Mich, Object stops, ports two of the oh- with his car. Fright- woods behind hisened, ha drives off, home. Object hovers
hovers and then jects follow her car, but later reports the twice and then takes
goes north, 1966. 1966. incident, 1967. off, 1966.

iiii

31
A football - shaped
'tFO is observed at

os_ range near
vicEsburg, Mich.
Witness describes
sound similar to
"swam1 of bees,"
1966.

CopyrLght _'1972 Nabonal ]nve_llgatlo_s Commlltee on Aerial Phenomena ]nc A_I Rights Ftese_ved II_



THE YEAR

A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS Z
ii

1 2 3 4 5 6
White Sands, N.M.

A retired govern-
Witness near Colum o merit official reports Three radar bases scientists watch
bus, Oh{o sight near Wigtownshire, disc-shaped UFOobserving a large one-fifth size of full
cigar-shaped UFO greenish-yel[owlight Scotland track a
with a long row of maneuvering over UFO which dives moon streak across
"portholes or win- lake near Ocoee, and circles nearby, sky in series of vio-
dows," 1958. Fla., 1959. 1957. lent maneuvers.1948.

7 8 9 10 11 12
Witnesses in Kings-
ville, Tex, watch a Witnesses in South Witnesses at St.

Police in Newport American Airlines round, bright, red Africa observe a Hubert Air Base,
9each, Calif., oh- pilot spots UFO UFO descend rapid- white light move Montreal, Canada
serve two UFOs near Schenectady, ly, hover for a few back and forth {n a observe red light
with flashing body N.Y. and follows minutes and then steady arc. Object hovering over base.
lights maneuver near object across state, speed off and disap- turns bright red Object eventually
the coastline, 1958. 1956. pear into clouds, when it stops and darts away, 1959.

1961. hovers, 1958.

13 14 15 16 17 118
A school superin-

A silver cigar-shaped tendent in Grand
UFO hovers for two Canyon, Arlz,, re-
minutes near Hot ports seeing etong*
Springs, Ark. Object ated UFO with
splits in two parts, "portholes" pass
then three, 1958. overhead, 1954.

19 20 21 22 23 24
Silver spherical oh-

An airliner en route Witness reports ject observed near Engineer in Lexing- Engineer at White
to MaJquettia, UFO near Canton, Tintinara, Australia. ton, Mass., reports Sands, N,M. and
Venezuela, sights Ohio. Object twice UFO moves slowly sighting of UFO.
UFO. Strange radio approaches within over road, turns Ctaims objec_ ac- others track ellipti-cal UFO with theod-
signals received at 800 feet of the sharply, and then celerated to meteor- olite, 1949.
same time by near- g_ound, 1965. climbs rapidly out like speed, 1952.
by airport, 1957. of sight, 1955.

25 26 27 28 29 30
Disc-shaped object Hundreds of wit-

Former town select- approaches and nesses in Singapore, Saturday Evening
man of Plymouth, paces TWA airliner
N.H. spots bright China report sight- Post runs major arti-

near Goshen, Ind. ing a cigar-shaped cle on "Flying
red cigar-shaped Object observed by UFO with fiery ex- Saucers," 1949.
UFO hover and then both pilot and pas- haust, 1952,
speed away, 1960. sengers, 1950.

Copyright _1972 _ZttlOt_al I_VeStlgatJQ£ts Commlt(ee on Aerie3 Phenomena: _nc All RI0ht5 Reserved Bl_



THE YEAR

# ,T MAY rr'
A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS

1 2 3 4 5 6
Oval UFO with red- Nigh_-shdt construc- Two theodolite oper- Brigh( red light buzz- Scientist watches

white-green rotating hon worker near ators at Edwards AFB, es ship off Cape round UFO depart at
llghtsseen atNewtom Ukiah: Col reports Cal., take 30 pictures Sable. Nova Scotia. high speed: through

Mass.,t966. huge d_sc that of golden UFO at dif* hovels, goals away; Polaroid glasses, dark

changed 1o c_gar- ferent distances, 1957, intenseheat felt, 1968, concentric circles
shaped belore shoot- seen to surround ob-

Jng out of sight J957 jecL 1953.

7 8 9 10 11 12
LIFE magazine pub- Near Rio de Janiero, Re)ease date ot Luminous pulsating Pau[TrentofMcMinr_- Miners near Moab,

bshes "There Is a Brazil, aviation execu- famous_Unged Artists object lands on road vble, Ore,obtains 2 of Utah, see blue-green

Case for Interplanet. tire photographs UFO film, "Umdenbflad at Beaucourt-sur-An- clearest UFO photos object speed past be-
ery Flying Saucers," hovering over lagoon; Flying ObleCts/ 1956 cre, France: 4 small on record: both show (ow their altitude and

1952_ UFO settles into trees c[eatures seen out- disk wffh superstruc- enler storm clouds,
with "warbling" side by 5 witnesses, lure, 1950. 1957.
sound. 1966. 1957.

13 14 15 16 17 '18
Several large glowing Flight of Marine jets Parked UFO rises. Dozens of _bse_ers Four disks, two off Cigar-shaped UEO

objects, seen visually led by Maj, Chas. changes color, zooms see gray-green UFO each wing, pace air- with portholes obser-
and on radar, man- Scarborough on- into sky. at AshtabuEa. pass over Temple liner over Arabi, La,, red in Weglngton,

euver over Washing- counters 16 UFOs in Ohio, 1964. City, Col, 3 times, 1966. New Zealand, 196g_
ton National Airport groups ef 4, over Dal- 1966.
for 3 hours, 1954. }as, Texas, _954_

119 20 21 22 23 24
Twelve UFOs man* Prospector at Falcon Pilot and passenger CBS airs controver- R_tdar at CapetcJwt_, UFOofMay_Breturns

euver erratically, with Lake Mandoba. Can- make close-range sial TV program on South Africa, tracks 6 to Temple City. Cal.,

fluttering motions; ada, suffers burns and daylight sighting over UFOs with Walter successive passes of 1966.
then two skyquakes illness from landed Willow Grove, Pa.. CronkLte. 1966. unknown object over
occur, at Long Beach, UFO_ fg67 1966. the Cape. 1953.

Col,, 1961_

m.,i

25 26 27 28 29 30
Brilliant point of light At Cambridge, Mass., Two triangular UFOs UFO buzzes plane "Balloons" containo Silvery ellipIical U_'O

approaches, becomes ex-RAF pilot watches are seen diving and over Bougainville ing gelatinous sub- with four portholes

domed object with ellipsoid UFO travel c/imbing over Palmer, Re_f. Australia, 1965. stancesthat dissolved accelerates and

three circular "port- 50_0 degrees of sky Alaska, 1962, In air reported tailing shoots away. over
holes" at Shepperton, in four seconds, 1964. on Cuba, 1964. Bainbridgm N.Y-
Middlesex, England, 1954
1961.

IIHm

31 MG' 1_'_ Me, 24_; May_oint statement LOOK magazine Near Union Mills, Ind., Near VIna, Col., UFO

Huge pitt-shaped by 21 scientists re- publishes "The Ply- hemispherical UFO emitting lightbeam
]hted UFO twice leased by NICAP call- ing Saucer Fiasco," on road takes off as paces train, Ig69.

Joshes toward oar, ing for open investi* by John Fu[ler_ car approaches, 1961.

blinding and terrifying gaPon of UFOs_ 1961. expose ol Colorado
witnesses, at Mere- U. UFO ]nvesbga-

phis. Tenn., lg6g. tion, t968.

Copyright _1972 National Investigations Committee on Aerial Phenomena. Inc, All Rights Resolved I_



THE YEAR

# ,T Ju.s r
A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS _<

1 2 3 4 5 6
Crew ofTWAcons_el, At Sunnyvale, Cal., Four wdnesses Jn Astronaut James Mc- Three UFCs seen by At Burlington. Wyo-
latlon watches large obl'ect wilb fludering boat near Savona_ Divitt makes sighting leachers and 100 pu- ruing, Ibree balls of
white disk for 10 rain- diamond shapes italy, watch as huge on Gemini IV, 1965. pils of elementary greenish-whffe light
utes near 8oston. around edge splits in- bulge forms on water school in Shamokm, ascend from ground:
Mass=:jets scrambled to two objects, 1964, and UFO emerges. Pa. during power one descends, 1964
but could not reach stops, then rushes blackout, ;967.
object, 1954 off, 1961

7 8 9 10 11 12
Elliptical UFO end- Missile Jn flight at Soldiers sight cylln- Geoleglstseessgvery
mated at eight times White Sands, N,M,, is drical object over disks loop around air-
size of full moon circled by two round Danang, South Viet- plane, disrupting Its
watched by biochem- white objects, 1949. ham, 1967, vapor trail; California,
ist as ii crosses sky; 1950,
New York City, 1960,

13 14 15 16 17 "18
At Caledonia, Ontario, House lights and TV Noisy UFO with dome UFO hovers over Silver oblong objeet, Landed disk takes off
Canada, workman go out when UFO and flashing red light Coast Guard station cleady seen through from hilltop near pow-
wa(ches three sma£ seen in Date. tnd: hovers 12 feet above near Boston, Mass,, binoculars, retreats er lines at Bar.sur-
UFO occupants pick plants in area later courtyard of apart- and maneuvers in cir- fromapproacbinga[r- Loup, France; soil !11
up andexaminerocks die: sulphur smet! ment house at Lyn6, cling, zigzag path, craft near Adelaide, and bushes are II
with jerky, excited noted=196& Mass,, 1964. 1965. Australia, 1955. scorched,'1966,

movements, 1967,19 20 21 22 23 24
At Sircham, Norfolk, Mar_y wdnesses in Control tower at Round irregular oh- UFO approaches i Sesides Kenneth At- I_
England, UFO shaped Michigan C]ly_ JRd, Hamilton AE8, Cal,,Is jeot "like polished within 200 leer of nold's classic sight- I!
like inverted mush- report bghts maneu- repeatedly buzzed by aluminum," flying farm home at Hays_ ]rig, about 20 other ill
room acts on car voting over Lake UFO, 1968. northwest on straight Ken. flies back and UFO oases occurred

motor and headlights, Michigan for several course, reported over Iorth in Jront of on this date in 1947.

1969. hours. 1969, Greenfield, Mass,, terrified famgy. 1969. 30

1947,

25 26 27 28 29Round luminous ob- Bo_anal,New Guinea Baniara, New Guinea: At least bye circular BOAC airliner flylrlg Famous Tunguska
]ecl approaches Falher Gill and Spherical UFO emit- objects fly formation near Seven islands, meteorite falls Jn _1
Washington. O_C,Na- numerous other wd- ting shafts of green off wing r_f USAF Quebec, Canada, Siberia, 19418,
tional Airport: ceiling nesses see strange light is followed by plane, 1947, sees six smallobiects
fights go out. come object with four oc- round bronze disk, merge with 7th larger
on again when UFO cupants. 1959 1959, one, 1954. " ideparts 7 minutes

tater. 1953. dune--Air Force re-
por_ed to be taking Ill
UFO problem serious- IJ

ly because of radar
and pilot reports com-
ing from Japan. Okin-
awa, and Korea,
1952,

, _
Copyright®1972Nm[enalInvestigationsCommitteeen Aerial Phenomena.Ino All RighlsReserve& I_
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-" JULY
A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS Z

1 E2 3 ;4 15 6
Farmer In Valensole, At Tremonton, Utah, Large air show audi- OC.3 crow sights two Fast-moving oblect Ffrst el two days

France, sees foolball* Navy Warrant Officer ence at Longvlew, separate formagonsof with blinking green marking crest Of fa-
shaped UFO land; Delbert Newhouse Wash:. watches three UFOs, live in one light Is latest of tOO mous UFO sighting
three-toot humanoid, takes color movie of guttering disks cross group and four in an- UFO slghtings report- wave; 500 reports re-

sieur, wearing "space ten silvery disks )n Ir- sky, fravegng from dg- other, over Emme9, ed by Balgmore, Md, corded by at least
suit," comes out and regular formation, ferent directions, Id, 1947. GOC, 1954. 1,C_0 obsmvers in 37
re_nlers, 1965. 1952• 1949. or more states, 1947,

7 8 9 ;10 11 12
William Rhodes el Over Warren, Ohio, Family on boat in Meteodgcist LaPaz En route to Atranla, Near China Lake.
Phoenix, Ariz., takes Cessna wgh two pl- Santa Catalina Chan- and family see eliptl- Ga., Brgish astrono- Cal, three disks alter-

two photos of dark lots and two passen- nel, Cal., sees cyiln- ca1 white object mer H.P. Wilkins nately hover and

heel-shaped object gem Is followed by der surrounded by against dark back- makes air-to-air sight- move at high _peed
as it circles and UFO at 150-2(0 yards "haze fumes" zigzag ground, Ft. Sumner, ing of Ihree bright over desert, 1959.
banks over his home, distance, 1968. upward and _peed N,M., 1947, objects agafnst
1947, away, 1955, cumulus clouds, 1954.

13 14 15 16 17 18
Farm housewife at During partial lunar Coastguardsman at Ma]or RobertWhitein At Baytown, Tex.
Blenheim, New Zea- eclipse, UFOs are re- Salem. Mass., sees X-15 photographs white object Ik_ two

land, sees object with ported by obseP_ersin and photographs four gray-white object Ihat saucers turned togs-

two occupants dre_s- several dgferent leca- glowing elSpfleal accompanies plane thor, with row of win-
ed in shiny garments lions on Long Island, UFOs in formation, for five seconds, then Jews between. Is

inside transparent N.%, 1954, 1952. clads above and be- seen Independently
dome, 1959• hind it, 1962. by two page of wit*

nesses, 1966.

19 20 21 22 23 24 :
UFOs swarm over Astronauts Armstrong Radar at Dobbins In Cincinnati, Ohio, Flying over Braintree. Near Montgomery.

Washington. D,C. and Aldrln make first AFB, Ga,, tracks UFO Iow-Ilying UFO sprays Mass,, F-94 plot ob- Ale=,UFO wgh lighted

tracked by CAA and Jandlng on moon, at 1200 mph, at al9- red liquid on peach rains radar look*on wlndowsandlongex-
AF radar, wilh visual 1969, rude about 50,(00 ft., (roe. which dies ever- while chasing blue- ha_sl meets andpass-

slghgngs, 1952, 1952. night, 1955. green light which ctr- as OO_3, pulls up and
• pies at high speed, disappears, 1948.

1952,

25 26 27 :28 29 30
At Niagara Falls Mu- UFOs over Washing* Jn tamous "stack_f- CAA radar tracks At Port Huron. Mich., UFO hovering over

nlclpal Airport, AF pl. ton, D.O., are chased coins" case over muSiple UFOs over F-94 pursues UFO un- home at Clammonh
tot and crew see cir_ by }el Interceptors Manhattan Beaeh_ Washington, DC. but successfully for 20 N.H.. disturbs _leep-

cular lighted object and tracked by CAA Cal, silvery object objects disappear minutes while ground Ing chgdren, frightens
move erratically, dis- radar in repeat of breaks up into seven from screen whenever radar tracks both animals and adults,

appearlnsteepcllmb; previous week-end objects which depart pursuing plane gets plane and oblect al 1968.
also seen on radar, wave, 1952. ]n formation. 1952= near. t952. 21,0(0 feet. 1952,
1957.

1 "Ghost rockets" re- July 2_lnlense heal July tO--Hampton, July 29_Maior Oen- July
2g--Marine

Callstoga, Cal. t busi. ported almost daly In In cockpit of plane Va.: Aeronautical re- erat John A. Samford Corps photographer
nessman watches two Swedish newspaper while UFOlstn v[clnl- search engineer sees holds AF press con- at Miami Beach, Fie=.

e_ratlcagy maneuver- beginnfng early in ty Iorces two airmen four maneuvering terence in Washing- oblains 40 g. of movie

Ing brilliant white July, 1946, andoninto to bail oL_t over lighlsrendezvous, cir- ton, D.C., to explain fgm showing bowl-

lighls. 1957. 1947. Walesvile, N,YA plane pie around each UFOs as weather shaped UFO wgh pro-crashes, 1954, other, end speed phenomena, 1952. ]scion on top, 1952,

away, 1952.

Copyright_1_72 National InvestigationsCommllee on Aerial Phenomena.Inc. All Rlghls Reserved I_



AUGUST "_
A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS Z

1 2 3 4 5 6
Over Greenfield. Series of brighgy llt Over Hamilton AFB, Large white object In Outer Mongolia, Twelve white disks

Mass., huge orange colored objects seen Col=, two sgver d(sks paces c_r af treetop e:<plorer Hl_hola_ Ilylng above Meeka-
9ght elecls 8 small by airline pilot,_tlrporf have dogfight, are I_vel in Wayne Court- Reerlch and party see Ihara, Auslralla, emit
white objecls which personnel, and pas. joined by six others: ty, 91.. then cros_es ellip9ealwhgeUFOin mesh-like substance
9y around if tn series sengers al Liberal. a9 speed away in die- road in front of car, sky high above black Ibat crumbles when
of "crazy maneuvers." Ken,, 1962. mend formation as 1963. eagle, 1920. touched, 196L
1956. lets approach, 1952.

7 8 9 10 11 12
Gyrating UPO is Amateur astrollomer_; Three F-69 f_ghter_ _tate auditor and Cug-gray UFO de. UFO plays caband-
walehed by 14 wit- in Beaver County, Pa. pursue glowing disk family at Camp Hill, scends from _loud_ mouse wgh pursuing
nesses at Sanford. fake two photos el reported by Moscow_ Pa,, see single cigar- over Left Hand Can. Jets from Rapid City,

P_a., as I1 moves up UFO while photo- ld., GOG; as planes shaped UFO, then yon. CohI hovers and S.D.; simultaneous

and down, back and graphing moon. 1965. close [n, UFO speeds numerous small emits thick smoke, re- v_sual slghflngs and
forth, hovers and pul- away. 1953. round objects in places secllon of hull. ground and airborne
sates. _963. aerial doglighh 1967. 1960. radar tracking, 1953.

13 14 15 16 17 18
Multiple radar con- Long I_no of six red At Great Falls. Mont.. Eight Russian gee- Af BraJggan power Sgve_y dis.k-shaped
tacts and visual eo- lights moves _lowly Nick Marlana takes physicists see orange staPon, automatic UFO. humming Inler-
counters made at over Codland, N.Y..In 16-ram color film of LIFO over Kazakhstan key_ turn og as round mgtently, passes over

Lakenheath, England, dhection of I(haca, (we speeding UFOs, Mrs., 1990. UFO passes over- Ft Kent, Me., 1963,
1956. 1956. 1950. head; after UFO

leaves, keys turn back

on automaEcagy,
1959

19 20 ,21 22 23 24
Egg-shaped obiecf Aslronomer Clyde Rural family at Kelly, Six objects shaped Greatcloudcigarwith Round, Intensely red
lands at Cherry Tombaugh and family, Ky., encounters small like Mexican sombre- satellite obleets at object sighted repeat-
Creek, N,Y., with at Los Cruces, N:M,. humenofdswltbglow- ros perform aerlat Vernon, France. ush- edly over northern

animal _eacfons, E-M see array of six pale ]ng eyes who are In- dance over Whittier, ors in dramatic Colorado on Ihls and

elfects, and physical rectangles of light vulnerable to bullets Col,. with numerous French UFO sighling three following days;
traces, f965. cross clear s_arr9 sky but avold lights, 1955. witnesses; all disap- wave of Fall 1954. Mars and balloon

swiftly and silen6y, pear suddenly in ruled out, 1956.
1949. broad daylight, 1997.

25 ;26 27 28 29 30
At Pig_burgh, Ken, AF Regulalion 200-9 Three.loot UFO AstbreeUFOsereob- NICAP Incorporaflor_ Photograph of Lub-
UFO with small pro- issued; g[ves proced- hovering just of_ served Item C_[6 near papers 9led at Wash. beck Lights taken by

pellers around rim ures for reporting grourld Jlghfs up back Iwo Jima. plane has ington. D.C.. 1956. Carl Hart, Jr., 1951,
and motionless ligure UFOs and restrictions yard of duniata, Pa,. engine trouble and

Inside, seen h(_vering on pubge discussion home and emits chill- loses aggude, 1945.
low over lield in eady by AF personnel, [ng breeze, 1956.
morning, 1952. 1953

1 A_g g_Road In. Aug 12_EIIswodh AUg, t3--Two glow- Aug: t3--Hal-shaped Aug. 25.-V-shaped

Pear-shaped UFO specter at SanM _na, AFB gun-camera Ing obJecls emitting UFO seen tr_,vellng formation of lights
seen 150 yards Col, takes photos of photo Is taken from red beams and per- 300 leet below rim of sweep sflently aver
ahead of aulo near UFO over highway, Jet pursuing UFO; forming aerial feats canyon at Twin Falls, Lubbeck, Tex. walch-

Matador, Tex., floats 1965. never released to are watebed for over g Id.; tops of trees be- ed by four coffege

slowly eastward, then public but called hours by police and tow UPO are v_olen9y professors; repealed

suddenly" brightens, "best unknown" by others at Red Bluff. shaken, 1947. several nights later,
rises vertically, and Ruppelt, 1953. Cal.; confirmed by 1951.

disappears, t951. radar, 1960.

Cop_tlight_f972 Halional InvesIIgalionsCommUtee on Aerial Phei_omena.[no. All Rights Rese_eU _B_
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A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS

1 2 i3 4 5 6
sgvery-grey obiecls off tearing exte'}

eurroultded by haze slveiy damaged trees comes close to plane
come from seutheas{, and vege[ahon and and keeps pace wdh

that dart and hover Wheel in formation, area and scares her- strange substartces in it for several minutes,

over Lake Orlt_do. disappear _n same db sea _nd dogs, 1_6_ boles lo_md in Iand_ 1965,

1967i == _ _, rechon, 1_g5. ing I are_, !gg4

i7 8 9 10 g FaN,12 opon(F,o, eos)Co°toy. France--First erfurt AFB. Neb_- Winchester. Conn.-- Moun_as and Quar- d,o°d_ngooeo_° _reatoloodoiga.ndWoma°and0h,dr0noo0oF,onceI_® °_Ph_rsobce_o,goo W. Va:--Globe lands
French wave of 1954. satellite obiecte, like see t_apezoidal pat- miles aparB--First member sees bex-Pke in woods; witnesses

when "haystack" sud- those reported Jn tern of _8 dim red two occupant tepeds object approach from see "monster" with
denly takes off from French wave. are seen lights over mad in in French wave; re- east. float slowlyover- glowing eyes that

lield In early morning, by many witnesses, front of car', lights potted creatures have head, then suddenly floats toward them: C
watched by two wit- 1958. move of/ through ve_'y different appear- _'etum eastward at ire* they fle{] in te_ror. iiii

,= °eases. trees, t_67 antes. 1954. me°dope speed. 1967. 1952113 14 15 16 L17 18
8udinglon. Cole.-- !! _eansnea_!On_!t tt_b ! !goh WJnsted. Corm-- Prelorla= S Africa_- Rome. ttaly--UFO like Southern Oh,o--S,_
Object "as big as = Luminous white ob- Police see d_sk- half-c_garissee_over police officers at dif.
house" follows cat iect. fluctuating in shaped obiect on wide _eg[on.w_tched {e_ent locations Jnde.

lands briel_y in corn- object tha_ becomes brightness, is seen in _oad taking off; llam- by mdda_ personnel pendently observe
field, shoots up. white as it approach- farmyard at night; ing trail ignites mad_ and tracked for 20 UFOs for 15 minutes.

comes down again, e_. passes p_ane at threesmaghgu_esa_e burns large hole m miqu_es on radar. 1962.

lights gp field. 1972. much greater speed= ' seen near it and sudace, tg65 1954=

1967. crossing ,road. 1965.

23 2419 20 2 ! 22N.H.--Night of bizarre North Sea--Second he eld Lake. Ohio Wilhston, ND_Ama- Middletown. Pa._ Kmgsporh Tenn._ i_

Barney and Betty Hill day of UFO sigbl]ngs --Humming disk. teur astronomer UFO comes over* TWO UFO's. one

encounter; many de- during NATO Opera- hovenng near ground watches osclgahng, head swiftly, flut- hovering motionless.

tails Jaler brought out tie° Mambrace: six in back _/ard of home. rocking obiect at low tars verttoaPy and other rocking back

uhder medical hyp- RAF jet fighters see emits smoke and red altitude one-half rode laferagy then "_hool$ and fodh. are watch-
nosis. 1961. sphedoalobject come glow. i[lominates aw_y. 1956 up like bullet." 1967. ed for 3 mlo_tes be.

from area of naval room _n house. 1998. fore they take off to.

maneuvers. 1952. gether. 1956. I

25 26 27 28 29 i30 :
Toronto. Canada-- ChabeuiL France-- Frernanon. France-- Redon-St Nicholas. WemersvH[e. Pa-- Cherty Valley. IIh_ •

White flgh( moves at Woman gathering Chgdren on Isolated France--Freight {o- Hinecigar.shapedob- White disk-like ob. !
low a[fdude along mushrooms flees from farm see creature like comotive is paced by je_ts, putsa#ng red. ject traveling very

highway ahead of 3*ft. humanoid in "tin sugar lomp" and tumlnousdarkredob- andonebtghiangular fa_tejeclslong white

pursuing police car. transparent "dMng big red oscillating Iecl which flies low object, seen by own- streams of unknown

then suddenly s_ops, suit;" UFO leaves cir- ball in meadow: veg- above vehicle, then ere, employees, and substance, 1956, (
veers off. accelerates cular imprint on elation is damaged, accelerates and dis- guests at mountain ==

out o_ sight 1967= ground. 1954. 1954. appea_s. 1954 rased. 1967. •

Sept ?--Twir_ Falls. Sept. 10--Ft Men- Mid-September-- Ex- Sept 22_Par)s_ Sept 30_Phgadel. Sept 3g--Damon, II

Id.--Reported "steer- mouth. N.Jr_Round traordinary F='ench Pr_nce--Scores of phia. Pa--Six-loot Text--Enormous si- ]_
napping" by huge silver obiect attempts wave of 1954 gathers UFO sighhngS made purple sphere eel. lent triangular UPO
UFO. 1956; Alamdso. to intercept T-33 momentum. Includes over city= suburbs_ ties slowly to with purple and blue

Cole--Death of S_ip- plane flying at 2o.ogo many reports of oc- and nearby areas ground: mate_et d_- lights moves swiftly

py the horse, f967. ft. then passes rapidly cupants, vehicle p_.c- 1954. solves when touched towards car of deputy
out to se_. Bagoon ings. E-M effects, by one of pohceman sheriffs watching g.
explanation rejected, physica_ and physl- w_tnesses. 1950 1965

1951 olog_ca) elfeets.

Copyrlght.( 1972 NCahona(InvesOgalfon_Co_trntltee _ _eflal Pnenor_ec_ tnc AI} F_ightsReserved



OCTOBER r_
A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS Z

1 2 3 4 5 6.0
Fargo. N,D:--Class[c Circular oblect rises Monon, Ind,--Four Poncy - sur - IIgnon, Russians launch mulus, N.Y_--
Gorman case: air-to- from Delaware Water glowing objects fol- France--Luminousob- Sputnik I, 1957, Housewife sees close

air dogfight with UFO, Gap, pedorms acro- low height train for jec( ascends _rom cluster of flashing red

watched by lout betics "like kite In a over an hour, retreat- close to ground, lear- lights in triangular

ground observers, humcane," 1958= ing whenever search- ing bele behmd as Jf formation with high-
1946, light from rear of train earth had been suck- pitched pulsaBng

is focused on them, edupbygtgandcvac- whine; dogs bark

1958. uum cteaner. 1954. wildly, 1968:

8 9 10 11 12
Spdngf(e[d, I[I.--_ix Je6ingen, FJ-anee-_ Patis_ Ill--Fast-racy- Metzt Franee_Three- Minneapolis, Minn-- Dubuque, la.--Sgver

skyquakes of ino_eas* Man on motor scooter ing UFO like flattened hour observation General Mills balloon egg-sbeped object

ing intensity Jeave sees bright object rise sphere is sighted in- made of object mo- expe_L tracking bal- with legs seems to be
giant smoke ring;iels from field;it precedes dependently by pri- tionfess in beam of loon lrom airplane preparing to land in

roar through sky all him into town, then vale pilot and CAA Army searchlight, sees UFO above and yard, hut moves off
evening. 1954_ vanishes upward, employee; listed by 1954. behind balloon, 1951. when witnesses apo

f954, Blue Dock as Un- proach, 1967.

known, 1951.

11"3 i'14 115 16 17 8
Setween Elnora and Hobbs, N,M.--Five SplJl Rock Pond, Pyrenees Mrs, France Oloron, France-- France_Flying oh-
Mirror, Alberta, Dan- groups of lights in N,J.--Electric equip- --three disks--white, Long cylinder with jects resembling bar-

ado---Freight train Is semicircle formation rnenl fags each time pa(e green and deep plume of _mokeis ac- bells are seen at
paced for 30 mln. by pass successively UFO passes over red=flee lrom behind companied by 30 places 250 miles

UFO that approaches overhead at different camper's car: witness cliffs on horizon and smab Saturn-shaped apart; in second

and retreats, stops heights, seen by area- experiences recurrent descend again repeat- objects, which release sighting, exchange of
and hovers, with teur astronomer, 1954, dlness after sighting, edly, then vanish, masses ot '*angel's occupants is report-
blinking light, 1967. 1966 J954. hair." 1952 ed, f954,

19 20 21 22 23 24
Bendoworo. East Schirmeck and OatiL N,M.--Four ivlarysv[lle, Ohio-- Norwoocl. Oh_o--Most Eastern New Me×-

Java--Vglage is terri- ,Troyes, Francm--Two ' lights pace car at top Spherical UFO drops eventful night of long leo---Enormous fall of
fled as green and cases of intense heat spee_J, maneuver, angel's hair. which "searchlight" shoes "gossamer," some

while disk passes are expedenced dur_ shoot away upward, covers trees and in Cincinnati area; strands 50 feet in
overhead at great _ng and after passage i 1961 bushes and disap- f(frn is made ol ob- length, btankefsrnany
speed, 1954, of UFO, 1954r pears when handled, jeers in beam of pew- square rages. 1957=

1954, erful searchlight,
1946,

25 26 27 28 29 30.
Delta, Colo.--Police BaSimore, Md.--Egg- Gagtac, Franee--R_p- Florae, Ira)y--Lumen- London, England-- Rossville, Ga:--Three
dispatcherseesround shaped UFO hovers etRion occurs of ous coin-shaped ob- RAF pilot sights UFO witnesses watch for
UFO from radio room above bridge, sud- phenomenon of Oct, ject flies silently over near atomic base; hour as four smallob-

window; state police- den[y shoots straight ; 17 (at Oloron): cylin- city, dropping angel's confirmed by radar, jects leave larger one,
man and podce mar- up into sky with e×- tier wilh Saturn- hair; seen by hun- 3957 zip acros_ sky, andre-

shall see two umbrel- plosive noise, 1958. shaped objects d_ops dreds. _ncluding turn, repeatedly, 1968_

Ja-shaped objects, angers hair, 1952, American ambe_sa-
1962. dot, 1954,

October 2--Trenton. October 3--Sag-Lake

Between Welkngton October--Slue -Book N,dr--Night watchman City--Pdva_e pilot, October 24_Official October 27--Project
and Auckland. Report 14 JS re- sees glowing cigar watched by seven beginning of N(CAP, Grudge is reactivated.

N,Z,--Myste_" light leased. 1955, swoop down toward ground observers. 1956, 1951.
trags airhner. 1955. Delaware River, emit- tries unsuccessfully

ling hissing noise and to approach I_ns-

_auseatibg smell shaped UFO, which

then sweep back up climbs out of sight in
into the sky, 1956, seconds, 1961.

Copyright _ 1972National Illvestlgallons C_mmittee an Aerial Phenomena. _nc All Bighls Resolved I_
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NOVEMBER
r-

A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS
w

1 2 3 4 5 6
Study of unidentified On roads near Level- At 3 a.m. and 8 p.m., Egg-shaped object is Radar blips moving at AS four hunters at
flying objects begins land, Tex., nine cases two separate Army sighted near highway high speedwith giddy LakeBaskatong, Oue.
at University of Color- are reported in two _eep patrols see oh- at Orogrande, N.M.;_ maneuver_ observed bec, watch UFO
ado, 1966. hours of cars stopped jects take off from car motors are stop- ; four times in 27 m[n- hovering over nearby

by g[ow[ng obi_cts same s_ot at Whlte bed and missile on- utes by Coast Guard hill, very strong radio
t_-200 ft. tong, 1957. Sands Proving gloeer _'romHolioman cutter Sebago in Gutf signal is heard on

Ground, N,M., 1957. AFB receives sun- of Mexico, 1957. shod-wave frequency,
. burn, 1957. 1957.

7 8 9 10 11 12
On Lake Superior. Addressing Potitlcat Great power btackout Pogce fn Hammond, Project Magnet set up Deputysheriffs atPort
steamship captain Committee of UN occurs in northeast- Ind., chase elongated by Canadian govern- Huron, Mich., shine
and crew watch General Assembly, ern United States, UFO;E-Mintederence ment to record and squad car light on
orange obJ'ectwith srx Uganda delegate with associated UFO accompanied by study UFOs, at UFO. which ,'esponds
portholes speed to- stresses need for reports, 19C_5. beeping is reported Shlrley'sBay, Ontaho. by flashing red light
ward Ontario in hod- peaceable conduct by several persons 1953. at car. 1963.
zontal flight, 1951, toward aliens in along route, 1957.

space, 1971.

13 14 i5 16 17 18
Near Pelican Rapids. Experienced airline At Carthage. Tenn,, One after another. Huge torpedo-shaped Eady on fairly morn-
Minn., truck driver is pilot living over con- i highway patrolman, p_oc_ss_on ot 26 "cloud" ctosses skies ing in Cleveland,
terrified by huge UFO; tral Alabama watehes ' sheriff, and others see round yellow objects of England; seen by Term.,noisy UFO with
object J_also seen by brilliant object per- many f_asMngrevolv- moves silently east to thousands and report- bluish-green and yel-
five witnesses in Or- form repeated gyra- ing fed lights which west, seen by wltness- ed by astronomer low lights lands in
tonvllfe, Minn., 1956, tions in sky. thenvar_- move around slowly es in two different Robert Maunder at field across highway

_shat fantasticspeed, and hover. 1957. rotations at New Greenwich Observe- from truckstop. 198_.
1958. Rochelle, N.Y., 1956. tory, 1882,

19 20 21 22 123 24
Three_tar-likeobjects Two shining elliptical Airliner near RIO de Eight witnesses see F-89 from Kinross First of severa[ days
approach hodzonta5y UPOs like didgibles Janiero, Brazil, is rectangular cushion- AFB. Mich. chases of many UFO reports
and hover over travel over restricted paced by 19 glowing shaped object going huge blip on radar in vicinity of Pierre,
Tampa, Fla.. seeming area at Oak Ridge, saucer-shaped ob- south over East River screen, merges with S.O_; state police
to be "under intel- Tenn., 1955, tects that fly at hLgh ! in New York City and it. and vanishes; no chase UFO, AF jets
llgent control _t ag speed about 3(]0 ff. hovering over United trace ot p_ane ever scramble in unsue.
times" according to from plane, panicking Nations building, found, 1953. cessful pursuit, 1955.
witnesses, 1962. passengers, 1954. 1966.

'25 26 '27 '28 29 30
MeteorOlogistand air- Two flying instructors Flying instructor at At Huron, S.D., CAA Farmer in Cotton- Object weighing 9-10
port contro_ tower and students sight Evansville, Wise., re- control _ower person- wood County, Minn., Ibs. crashes through
operator at Cordoba, tour UFOs near ports six elliptical oh- nel see rotating red sees bright saucer- roof of house in
Argentina, watch two Melbourne, Fie.; one jectsin Iooseechelon UFO with green shaped object hover- Sylaeauga, Ale., and
hovering tumtnous tends, three follow formation, fg50. _ighfs; weather oh- tng 300 _'t= in ai¢; in_ureswom._n;obje._-t
objects, 1954, planes, 1968. server tracks object changes color rapidly, is identified as

with theodolite, 1950. shoots straight up meteorite by Air
and disappears, 1(]56. Force, 1954.

Nov. 1_ Nov. 2-- Nov. 2-- Nov. _ Nov 6-- Now 16_-
Astronomer sees 800- Spumi_ I_, e_rrying At Ride, Id., UFO o_. in early morning at Possible radiation I_uge silvery ball _e-
ft. cigar.shaped UFO, dog as passenger, is cupant enters car. edge of Van Cortlandt burns from landed leases long streamers
andd_skwitbshallow launched. 1957. "talk_" to terrified wit- Park, New York City, UFO are reported at of finely shredded
dome, pacing train ness as car seems to truck and bus drivers Merom. Ind.; soil is white material over
over _id9eot nearby be towed into, ge_dby see classic domed found radioactive at- San Fernando Valley,
mountains In Mojave UFO, 1967. UFO that emits bril- ter UFO tending _n Col.; substance dl_-
Desert. Col,, 1955, liant yetlow light, Montville, O,, 195y_ so,yes when touched,

f957. 1953.
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DECEMBER

A SPECIAL CALENDAR OF HISTORICAL HIGHLIGHTS

$1x UFOs cross sky of At Grand Rapids, Classic sighting at F-51 pilot barely SixaircrattfromNval Numerous small
Los Angeles, Cal,, Mich., strange object Fagfield-Suisaa AFB, avoids collision with A_r Station at Ft. UFO_ approach and

three times in differ. Is seen ggttering in CaJ.: pilot sees ball of divJn 9, e_cling, Lauderdale. Fie.. van- follow B-29 over GuSt
ant formations, 1957. sun; it tips on edge, light flash Into view, climbing UFO over ish from skies under , ofMexico, aretraoked

revealing disk shape, then ascend swiftly Laredo, Tax,, 1952= mysterious oir- on throe radar
thenfhesofftosouth- out of sight" 1948. cumstances, 1945 screens at 90(]0 ft:,

east, 1"963, ' and f_alfy merge with _.J
, larger objeat. 1952. mm

7 8 9 10 11 12 oAt Upington, Cape Tilted circular obi_ct Green bullet-shaped Frying near Odessa, Near JacksonvBle. Trans-Canada pilot,

Prey(nee, South with two indistinct object with two round Wash.. two F-g4 pi- Fla.. Navy jets try to and many police at _lj_
Africa, meteorologist figures inside irons- white ports descends lots see large round approach UFO, which Windsor, Canada, see

Watching red balloon parent dome moves over N. J. Turnpike whde UFO emitting shoots to 30,(]00 ft.. orange ovat UFO in A
._ees White UFO and low over house tn near Rat]tan, then dim light from two dives, and circles jets, cu_lngpathatlowal- Ikl
watches it for 3 rain. Idaho Falls, Id., 1967. vanishes ]r_stantane- windows; air and is watched on radar, titude, 1957.
until _t recedes out of ously, 1955, ground radars obtain 1955. isight, 1954. ]ock-t3n. 1952.

13 14 15 16 17 18 __Z
Twin UFOS seen by The ereakfn_s InstI- At Goose Bay, Low-frying obiect In Air Force announces From 141h-floor ofgce, ._

motorist near Roch- tution, Washlngtan, Labrador, two military Old 8ayhrook, Corm., closure of Project commercial artist _n

ester, N.Y., cross sky D.C., i_sues study aircraft pursue UFO shows strangely- Blue Book, 1969. New York City sees
from east to west and which includes dis- for 25 mln. without shaped creatures in- glowing object with -

disappear over hill, cussion of effects of success; object slde; object glows ag trail that travels north,
1955, encount_dng extrat_r, changes from red to over, retraces path. then turns upward

restrial life in space, white during man- shootsupwardathigh and westward before

1960. curets, 1952. speed, 1957. vanishing, 1956.
L m

'19 20 21 22 23 24
Radar sighting is re- Bright red pulsating Immense cone- Circular UFO is seen [3ur]ng heavy _'aln- Under tit(e "UFOs _1
ported at Patuxent elliptical object seen shaped UFO with rising from end el storm atSanLorenzo, Serious Business," inNaval A(r Test Center, by poli_e patrol of steady bbJe light runway at Ezeiza Air- Cal., blinding Bght Air Force jssuesorder

Md., as two big Dunellen, N.J_; object around base crosses port. Buenos Aires, descends toward that UFO investJ-
targets, traveling at hovers, shoots road ahead" of car Argentina, 1962. road, halting oars; gators are to carry

7200 mph, twice ap- straight up, and dts. near Staunton, Va., hovers, and takes off Ge]ger counters,
preach station, turn appears, 1958. lands briefly, and straight up, 1954. cameras, and bin-

away abruptly, 1964. , soars into sky, 1964, , , , oculars. 1959. I

25 26 27 28 29 30Witnesses in two cars Amedcan Association TWA pilot flying over Di_k of estimated 200- Over northern Japan, Sentries at Camp Bar-

at Bil}lngs. Mont., see for A_;vancement of _llinois and }owe s_es ft. diameter hovers F-94 interceptor jet raft, W. Va., see mov-
blue-white object Science holds sym- intense white light over Santa Cruz pursue_ rotating ing, btinklng red
travelling parallel to poslum on UFOs at that performs incred- mountain peak in clusterofl[ghtswhlch lights that follow tree

cars, then ascending _oston, Mass., 1969. ible gyrations, man- Col., descends to increase speed and line and descend out A

vertically, }957. euvers, and accelera- 1500 ft,, Bgs en edge, vanfsh in 30 see.. el sight; search of

fleas, 1950_ climbs swiftly upward, ,. 1952= area proves fruitless,

31 " lg,, 1g59
Seen from New York December: "Fee fight- £_eo, 3 - Ashland. Dec. 15 - Large g_ow- Dec. 21 - Bright tear- Dec, 30 - Three small

City, bdlllant Spher- ers"- small luminous Nob., policeman sees Ing object over drop-shaped light _p- glowing creatures
Ioal object crosses spheres that _cc<3_- LIFO; under hypnosis Teg_cigatpa. Hen- perent_y rises from ente_ge tram hovering
Hudson R(ver, 1956. pony miJIl_ry aJ_cralt * three months later, dura$, is observed by iungle floor at Angel craft at Dtakestown, m

are seen _epeated_y describes converse- many _es]dents of Fails. Venezuela, and N.J.. pick _p "some- ,,
Jn European theatre, tlon wgh occupants, city, 1954. is tgmed from aircraft, thing heavy" Item
World War fl, 1944. t967 1962. ground, and gepart,

1957.

III •
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